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ABSTRACT
This is an exploratory paper into some of the issues surrounding Englsh reading instruction
at Japanese universities,and the current state of foreign language reading research.The first
section deals with the Japanese university context一students and gradua s themseives and their
Englsh language needs.Froln、vhat little evidence is available it is argued that if we were to
single out any one skill as most likely to be bodュ、vanted and needed y Japanese university
students, it would probably be the ability to read in Ellglish. On he basis of this clailn,the
second section,the main body of this paper,traces he innovative course of research in foreign
language reading over he latter part of this century. AIthough the results are  far from
conclusive,the progress and development that this ield has undergone over the last two decades
is substantial,resulting in corresponding advances in classroona instruction. In the third and
final secdon a brief summary of the generally accepted components of effective reading instruc‐
tion hat this body of research and theory supports,is presented.A comprehensive application
of his research to the reading classroom is imphed and encouraged,but goes beyond the scope
of this paper.
INTRODUCT10N
The buzz、vord in Japanese society and he eduCational establishment in particular these days
is《internationanzation,"companies and institutions are actively discussing and planning ways
of beconling more international.In concert with this movement there are voices in the field of
EFL in Japan caning fOr an end to so‐caned outmoded classroom practices such as grammar
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translation and for the  introduction Of modern approaches which emphasize  oral
communicatiOn.I The movement toward ilnproving oral communication skills instruction is
certainty overduO,and l att basicany sympathetic with this general trend.HOwever,the EFL/
ESL field has experienced scveral penduluna s、vings this century,and thutt there is some reason
to be concerned that theくくbandwagon effect"rnay lead to a swing so far toward oral approaches
that English reading instruction will suffer.It shOuld be noted that foreign ianguage reading
research has received far mOre attention wOrld―wide recently silnp y because the need for
improved reading ability has grown so rapidly amongst ESL/EFL students.It would be ironic
indeed if the place of reading inはtruction in Japanese universities were to suffer because of the
drive fOr internationahsnl,while the international arena is experiencing great advances in this
field.This paper seeks to justify the pronlinent standing of reading instruction in Enghsh at
Japanese usiversities and offers an overview of the history and current state of research and
theory in foreign laguage reading.Perhaps it is possible to avoid the bandwagon and yet still
offer an English progranl hat has benetted frona internationahzation.
PART I.THE NEEDS OF JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
This section addresses two inter‐related issues.First of a■,it is necessary to acknowledge that
compulsory Enghsh education in Japan plays a significant role in preparing university graduates
for heir future contact with the language. Secondly, it is neccessary to discuss he speciic
Enghsh language needs of JapaneSe university students and graduates. 1■er , this will be
discussed in terms of student surveys and a prOjection of students'future uses of the language.
Ao WHY STUDY ENGLISH
The vast nlaiority Of」apanese have little proficiency in English and are none the worse for
it,A/10st Japanese are as lnonohngual as native speakers of Enghsh,though they lnay have 4ad
more instruction in a foreign ianguage,It is possible that some」apanese even have the kind of
love‐hate relationship wish Englsh that Abbott(1992)has eXperienced in developing countries.
The great importance of the language in acknowledged,yet it is resented for this very reason.
In any event,《the situation in Japan is contradictory in the sellse that while learning Ellglish has
been strongly supported at an official level,community expectations are extremely low,as are
those of the nlaiority of students and professors. :rhis can hardly be surprising when one
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considers the proportion of the 450,000 annual graduates from universities and iuniOr coneges
who、vill have the need or even the opportunity to utilize their Enghsh ianguage sk?ls"(Hansen
1985,147).However,from anoher perspect?e,JACET found ha  among college graduates,《78,
8%said hey had some connection with Enghsh,and among those people,54.2%said hat this
connection was`at work'"(JACET 1990,72).
On the surface, this JACET study appears to refute Hansen's perceived lack of need or
opportunity for conege graduates to use Enghsh.However,the JACE′r survey dOes n t indicate
the,9解ι of contact that graduates have with English,Thus both observations are mostlikely
true.The vast rnaiority Of graduates have some contact、vith Engqish,、vhile probably,relatively
fe、v are in situations that demand a high degree of proficiency in the language,Some、vhere in
the nliddle there are presumably many grduates who、vou d be able to functi n better in their
given capacity with a better grasp of the language.
It appears then,while not everyone in Japan w』l  ne d to be fluentin Enghsh,those who
are most likelyゎ have this need、vill be college graduates. For conege graduates to gain
sufficient proficiency, they 、vould certainly need to begin studying long before arriving at
cOnege.This surely argues for the continuation of compulsory Enghsh education in schools――or
at least for college―bound students.2
BoSTUDENT SURVEYS AND FUTURE USE OF THE LANGUAGE
TheJACE「r survey discussed above also states ttat,そ〔a fairly large number of people said that
the Elaglish they use in theiriob or in daily life comes in the form of witilag and reading(33.8%),
a comparatively sman number(14.7%)said that they use hstening or speakil■g skills"(JACET
1990,72).This suggests that、vritten language is used more than t、vice as rnuch as orallanguage.
Thus,it is noteworthy that these same graduates,〔twhen aSked about what kind of classes they
wished they had had,75.1%anSWered`classes stressing speaking'and 67.80/。r Spond d`classes
stressillg listenillg'"(」ACET 1990,73).
In a more recent survey,Widdows and Voller found that the language skills that students
most wanted to master at university were《`Hght'sp ak ng and listening skills,and pronuncia‐
tion practice"(WiddOWs and Voller 1991,130)。3 The Skills least preferred were《academic or
technical reading skills,followed by grammar and least important of an,、v iting skills"(Wid…
dows and Voller 1991,130).ParadOxicany,hey also found that among non‐English rnaiOrs,when
asked why hey wanted to study Englsh,《the two highest ranked items were reading English
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books and lnagazines,and going on hottdays abroad"(Widdows and Vomer 1991,132).Another
puzzling finding was that although most students sa、v Enghsh as important to heir future
careers,hey sho、ved very little interest in being able to read and write business documents,
leading Widdows and V01ler to conclude hat ttstudents feel that]Enghsh is important for their
careers,but rnasterillg business English while at university is less sO"(Widdows and Voner 1991,
132).
Perhaps the picture becomes a little clearer、vh n we acknowledge he rOle of university in the
overaH ttfe Of the student. Compared to the rigors of high schOOl in preparation for the
destiny‐deternlining university entrance exams, and he tedium of lifetilne employment at a
company, university ttfe is relatively less intense. In a study on the motivation of conege
freshmen,the researchers cOncluded that once the university entrance exanlinations are over,
(Rthe student appears in freshmen classes as a kind of tilnid, exanl‐
worn survivor with no
apparent acade■li  purpOse at university"(Berwick and Ross 1989,206).Few students are able
to matriculate to their first‐choice un versity,a factor、vhich further under■lines their motiva‐
tion. Even fear of failillg is not apparent as the graduation rate is usually extremely high
compared to some oher parts Oftl■e、vOrld,The choicc Of cOmpany has been severely narrowed
by the chOice Of university―一a decision already made based upon effortt at high school. In
addition,itis not unusual for a graduate froni one field to end up、vorking in a  entirely different
area,once iOinilag a company,Students knOw then,that their realiOb training will occur at their
company,and that for the most part their university studies win have lirnited bearing on heir
future―indeed,far iess than their high schOOl studies.4
Thus,itis not sO strange hat students may want to study《lighter"uses of English as oppOsed
to more acadenlic or(theavier"uses. Though they are somewhat aware of how they win be
expected to use English in the future,they appear to be content to postpOne preparing for hat
until after university.It seems hat interest among students is nOt cOnfined to oral communica‐
tion―reading books and magazines ranked high as well――but clearly,t ere seems to be allnost
an aversion fOr anything that renlinds theni of their high sch001 experience,or of where they、vin
be in a fe、v shOrt years.
In discussing the needs of university students,then,it is clear that the students'outlook on
hemselves and their tilne at university in the context of their whole life cannot be ignored.
However,his is not to suggest that this One viewpoint a10ne shOuld be considered in planning
curricula and classes.The situation of Japanese university students is not unique in the realm
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of human services、vhen we consider needs to be made up of not only ιυα%チ島but also%ιεCSSケ院cs
and力εtts(HutChinson and Waters 1987,55).The prOblem with only considering″α%亀Sur‐
rounds the question of whether a、vanted s rvice actuany solves a problem or not,In addition,
《the ability of consumers to make judgements in their own best interests is often questioned"
(McKillip 1987,16).
It has been suggested that,(Rin Order to design and teach effective courses,the teacher and
planner must investigate the uses to which the language will be put''(ふ江ackay 1978, 21). In
addition to conttidering what students ιυα%サto study at university,then,the likely future use of
Enghsh must be carefuny considered as well.Obviously,(tit is quite possible hat the learner's
views will confhct wida he perceptions of other interested partiesi course designers,sponsors,
teachers"(Hutchinson and Waters 1987, 65). ThiS iS, Of course, nothing new and informed
changes in course designs are unlikely to make the situation worse, on the contrary, this is
perhaps the best hope of reducing such differences.
So what do students needP ?lost graduates will reside inside Japan and communication in
English 、vill probably be predonlinantly through letters and facsinliles.「rhere is nO hard
evidence to support this conclusion,butthe JACE′r survey rnen ioned earher certainly points in
this direction,and Widdows and Voner's survey does nothing to refute his clailn.Thus,in terms
of future use of the language,it appears iikely that students、vili need their written language
skills more han their oral skills.In terms of what students want,it appears that hey mostly
want to use their English for day to day,hghter subiectS that are obviously given to the kind of
conversations they are probably having with their friends in Japanese. As noted earher,
Widdows and Voller also found that they seeni to be keen on light reading too.Thus the point
of overlap here betweenノカ滅 %Sちand s紘″θ%サ″α%たappears to be reading.Though they will
probably need to read business documents more than magazines and will also need to be able
to、vrite such documents as well,in the broadest terms,reading in English is probably he single
area most likely to satisfy he requirements of a needs analysis which covers the ιυα%魁
%ιじ3SS''9S andテαε々s of students at Japanese universities.Of course,this does not reduce the hope
that students are able to satisfy their desire to become mOre fluent in oral communication in
Enghsh while at university. I―Iowever,at tertiary level institutions, surely preparing students
better for what hey、vill be required to do as graduates should not be subordinated to such a
desire.
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PART II.OVERVIEW OF SECOND LANGUAGE READING RESEARCH
t(1「he starting point for a■language teaching should be an understanding of how people learn"
(]lutchinson and Waters 1987, 39). While this proposition itself is lkely to receive allnost
universal acceptance, there is no such agreement over how exactly people learn languages,
Frona the Natural Approach、vhich begins with vocal teachers and silent students to The Silent
Way、vhich begins with vocal students and s』ent eachers,there are a dazzling array of ideas
on ho、v people learn languages,and therefore how they should be taught.The putative successes
of rnany of these various approaches testifies to the enigmatic situation surrounding the various
iearning mehods.S Approaches to reading in a second or foreign language are not riddle―free
eiher.As Barnett so succinctly states,tくNo fully defined model of second language reading yet
exists" (Barnett 1989, 36). A/1ercifully, ho、vever, she does go on tO point out that 〔【certain
generaHy accepted heoretical principles have emerged"(Barnett 1989,36)。
A.HISTORY
In the sixties,second language reading、vas seen lnostly as reinforcement for the more highly
regarded oral skills while audiolnguansln was in its heyday.1■owever,as the numbers ofl]SL
students who needed the abihty to read Englsh for their acadenlic needs expanded,interest in
reading instruction increased.Teachers naturally turned to■rst ianguage reading researchers
for helpi Coincidentally,atthe same time,such researchers were developing radicaHy new ideas
about the nature of the reading process,Goodman,for example,challenged the prevailing view
hat reading was the passive act of Obtaining information(that had been previously recorded on
a page)in a lёtter by letter, word by word, sentence by sentence fashion. IIe argued hat
meaning does not exist in print,it exists in the nlind of the writer,and is encoded on he page.
Cliven the speed by 、vhich fluent readers were able to read, he argued that good readers
《κσθ%Sttεチthis mea?ng"as hey read(Goodman 1970,5)。
This view、vas further developed by Smith who argued that the basic process of reading、vas
to ask questions and kno、v how to find the answers in print.He points out that ttthe questio弱
、ve ask in reading are invariably imphcit,we are not generaHy aware of the questiolls that we
ask or even that we are asking them.But the factthat we are unaware of the questions does not
mean hat they are not being asked.They are like the questions that we ask in making sense
of spoken language and of the world in general''(Snlith 1985,114).
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These views taken together gave rise to theタッε力ο′ゲ″gクた″じ夕%θ″ο′of the reading prOcess.In
he seventies,second language theorists deve16ped new classroom procedures based on these
vic、vs whereミ(the goal of reading instruction was to provide students with a range of effective
approaches to texts――including helping students define goals and strategies for reading,to use
prereading activities to enhance conceptual readiness,and to provide students strategies to deal
win difficult syntax,vocabulary and organizational structure"(Grabe 1991.377).It iS interest‐
ing to note that xttlany Of these ideas are still considered central to the second language reading
classrooni today,though not necessarily because of the psychoHnguistic model.
B.SCHEMA THEORY
In second ianguage reading research,the eighties and early nineties have been donlinated by
schema theory.〔tAccording to schema theory,comprehending a text is an interactive process
between the reader's background knowledge and the text.Efficient comprehension requires the
ability to relate the textual rnaterial to one's owtt knowledge,Comprehending words,sentences,
and entire texts involves more than just relying on one's linguistic knowiedge"(Carrell and
Eisterhold 1983,557).In diSCussing schema theory,itis useful to look closely at the two elerlents
of the interactive process―一the reader and the text――before looking at this process itself.
1,The Reader
According to this theory, readers possess two kinds of background knowiedge, known as
content schemata and formal schemata.Content schemata refers to the background knowledge
the reader possesses about he topic being read. For instance, it has been shown that it is
possible to t(improve ESL students'reading comprehension by helping thena to build background
knowledge on the topic prior to reading''(Carrell 1990,60).Roner and ?IOta?bo(1992)found
hat their very proficient readers of English as a foreign language、vere able to use context(a
picture related to the text)tO aid theln in heir comprehension of reading texts.
Formal schemata refers to t〔th  readeF'S baCkground kno、vledge of, and experience、vi血
textual organization"(Carre■ 1990, 60). An example of this can be seen in a study which
compared Japanese and Enghsh speakers reading texts with a typical Japanese rhetorical
structure,in their own respective native languages(Carrell 1990,60).Itヽvas sho、vn that not only
was the Japanese structure generany more difficult for the English readers,but that particular
aspects of the rhetorical organzation were extraordinarily problematic for thenl,especially in
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delayed reca■.The conclusion is that the traditional々λ力θ‐ザ杉%力ιぬ%pattern of contemporary
Japanese expository prose is rnore difficult for English readers because ofits absence in Englsh
expository prose.That is,native Enghsh readers lack the appropriate formal schema against
which tO process he」apane e rhetorical pattern(Carrell 1990,61).6
1n comparing the relative significance of both cOntent and formal schemata,it was found that
content schemata seeni to play a greater role in reading comprehension.《T xts with fanlil ar
content, even if in unfanliliar rhetorical fornl, are relatively easier than texts in fanliliar
rhetorical form but with unfamiliar cOntenぜ'(Carre11 1990,63).
Schema theory itself is intuitively satisfying,because it has given greater relevance to the
ways in which readers store information in their memories, gain access to that store of
knowledge and hen use it in the process Of comprehending.lFet it is not、vithOut its detractors.
It has cOme under attack frorn psycholinguistic and cognitive psych01ogical perspectives
because it fails to present a clear outhne of the mental representation of knowledge.Thus,its
theoretical structure is empiricany unverifiable(Grabe 1991, 389). In other words, it is not
possible to scientificany prove hat the processes which schema theory claiins to go on in the
alinds of readers actuaHy happen as described. However, it is clear that readers do store
knowledge and are able to recan and use it in the reading process. AIso, researchers have
observed imprOved cOmprehension by readers who have been guided through the kinds of
activities hat schema theory suggests are important for foreign language readers.Thus,schema
theory has received a great deal of attention in foreign language reading research over the last
decade。
2,The Text
lt can be seen froni the concept of formal schemata that schema theory does not ignore the
role of text in the reading comprehensiOn process.Among heorists,there is general agreement
that some texts are rnore difficult to read than others because of the nature of the text.Yet there
is iess agreement over precisely what it is in the text that rnakes it rnore or less difficult to read.
Silberstein points out that schema theoryく(suggests that no text can be considered genericany
difficuit or easy tO read sirnply on the basis of lillguistic features such as sylltactic complexity
or word frequencies"(Silberstein 1987,31).Given the role of each individual reader's schemata,
it is doubtful that any one text wili cause precisely the same problems for every reader.In fact,
work with readilag protocOls has shown that among readers,《じθ%ひと少力膠′αη″棘 λ施 夕知う力紗秀
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α陀力を力か力″ゲυ
'腕
′ケZゼ′″rBernhardt 1986,11l emphasis in he original).
Yet,neither does this deny that certain texts are likely to cause silnilar problems for readers
of somewhat compatible proficiency.In defending readabihty formulas,Fry does not deny the
reader's cOntribution to he readability of texts, yet adamantly clailns that〔treadability for―
mulas will predict comprehension,oral reading errors,and inchnation to continue reading"(Fry
1989,294).He goes On to state that extensive research sho、vs thatくRin general,on the average,
the two inputs of sentence length and word difficulty accurately predict how easily a given
passage will be understood by the average reader"(Fry 1989,295).Researchers have attempted
to identify the causes of text difficulty, and the three areas they have focused on most are
vocabulary,syntax and semantics,and cohesion.
Although there is some argument over the relative importance of lexical knowledge and the
ability to guess the meaning of words froni their context,common sense tells us that readers
must have a reasonable recognition vocabulary.What is reasonableP It has been estirnated that
by the last year of high school,native speakers of English have a recognition vocabulary of
bet、veen 40,000 and 150,000 words.7 1t haS been argued that for foreign studenよs,a vocabulary of
5,000-7,000 words is sufficient for academic coursework(Grabe 1991, 392).To pursue an
acadenic career in]Englsh obviously provides a forn?dable task for foreign students when it
comes to vocabulary.Not Surprisingly,《f reign and second language students repeatedly clailn
that lack of vocabulary kno、vledge is a maior prOblem when reading"(Barnett 1989,60).Thus
it is likely that he range of vocabulary items in any given text 、vill generally affect i偽
readability.
Research on syntax and semantics has been far frOm conclusive, and the only useful con―
clusiOn to be drawn is that,(twe cannot disregard any aspect of language proiciency in our
efforts to develop better readers"(Barnett 1989,62).Likewise,cohesion――  subjectively satisfy‐
ing way of describing how ideas and meanings in a text tie together一―h s successfully evaded
empirical scrutiny.Fronl experience,rnost readers have noticed that some tex偽くRhang together"
better than others,and this makes thenl easier to read,but precisely how they do this is not yet
clear.
3.The lnteractive Process
Put silnply,the interactive view of reading points to the interaction between the reader and
the text,as in he diagram belo、v.
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The reader constructs the meaning of the text by interpreting textual information in the
light of prior knowledge and experience.
Figure l″θ虎′げ 筋ゼ買%″力ηξ G9留ゅ″力おん%P%σιss(Mikulecky 1990,3).        ,
A superficial giance at this diagram may be nlisleading however. Strictly speaking he
interaction is not bet、veen th  reader and the text itself.Raher,the upper and iower sections
of the diagrarn refer to two different夕%θσ9SStt WhiCh occur separately and silnultaneously p,すカゲ%
減ι陶勿″ 9′ 滅ι ttα虎盈Thus,《when a person reads,two aspects of the rhuman processilag
information systenl'continuously interact''(3江ikulecky 1990,2)。On  aspect of this system is
driven by one's previous knowledge(fOrmal and content schemata), and the Other aspect is
driven by he data encoded in the text,The former is knO、vn as《top‐down processing"and the
latter as〔tbottonェ‐up processing". t〔Top‐down processing is making predictions about he text
based on prior expenence or bacrgrOund knowledge,and then checking the text for conirma‐
tion or refutation of those predictions. BOttOnl‐u  pro essilag is decoding individual linguistic
units(e.g.phonemes,graphemes,words,on up to phrases and clauses)and then referring these
analyzed units to one's backgrOund knowledge for cOnfirmation of fit."(Carrell 1990,56).8
Readers,then,are capable of two very important processes.On he one hand they are able to
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glean information frorn text.This process is extremely complex and depends upon the readers'
knowledge of he given tanguage's vocabulary,syntax and semantics,and cohesion.Ho、vever,
the text cannot be said to have been successfuny〔tread"until the reader knows what the text
actuany means.In order to do this,the reader must rnake use ofthe second process――placing this
information alongside what the reader already knows,and confir“?ng、vhat th 、vriter i tended
to convey.′rhe twO prOcesses operate quite differently,of course,but not independently.′rhe
two processes occur simultaneously until comprehenSion is complete. Usuany, for the fluent
reader,these two processes work so smoothly that the reader has no awareness of the interac‐
tion at all.However,in some circumstances,even in our first language,comprehension can be
so slowed down that the process becomes apparent.One example is the reading of instructions
for a new and unfaHliliar apphance――such as a video cassette recorder.The reader will first of
an g。。ver the instructions and then try to apply these to he apphance,When this doesn't work,
the reader goes back to the instructions and reads thenl again,and so on until finany successful.
Even hough the reader may know the meaning of every word in the instructions,the meaning
of the instructions remains unclear until the reader has verified this by successfu■y applying this
meaning to the apphance.Therefore,it isn't possible to say that the reader【Rcomprehends"the
instructions until he or she is successful with the apphance.
For first language readers it takes an unusual situation like his to see the interactive process.
For second language readers,however,this kind of delayed interaction is much more common
―especiaHy for beginners.However,the reason for the delay in comprehension for the begin‐
ning second language reader is quite different from that of the first language reader in the
example above. In■lis example, the reader of he instructions was having difficuity with
top―down processing―matching the information to the kno、vn worid.「Γhe s co d language
beginning reader usua1ly has more difficulty with bottonl‐up processing―一decoding the ext and
getting at the information itself.This distinction is important because the application of schema
theory has often led to an emphasis on top―down processing skills instruction. Bottonl‐up
processing skills have been overshadowed as a result.In order to read fluently,the interaction
between these t、vo processes requires that both processes operate at an optimum. A/1any text
books for second language readers over10ok the need for this balance; especially in the EFL
settillg,it is important to ensure that students are given the opportunity to develop bottonl‐up
processing skills as well.9
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C.FIRST AND SECOND LANGUAGE READING
In comparing arst and second language readers, reSearchers have focused On two areas:
process and skills.Focus on process has centered on the question of、vhether or not the reading
process is universal. Focus on skills has centered on the questiOn Of whether or not first
language readilag skills transfer to the second language.
Not surprisingly, researchers whO claim that first and second language reading processes
resemble each Other tend to concentrate on advanced readers in the second or foreign language.
Those whO believe that first and second language reading processes differ usually claiFn that
SubieCts' language proficiency level is the deterH?ning factOr(Barnett 1989, 51), Genera■y
speaking,there are more silnilarities between advanced first and second language readers than
bet、veen beginners and advanced readers in the same language.
In an languages there are sOme readers whO are always better than others.Yet,are good irst
language readers gOing tO be good second language readersP In other words,dO Arst language
reading skills transfer to the second laguageP The research is divided on his issue.For example,
there is research tO suggest that reading skill is more dependent on language proficiency than
on one's first language reading ability.《An imperfect knowiedge of a language hinders guessing
or predicting ab』ity;readers、vith a poor grasp oflanguage perceive、vords as the basic elements
of reading cOmprehensiOn and fail tO take into accOunt adequately the context and written
discourse as a whole"(Barnett 1989,54).Another study gave rise to the view that a reader's poor
grasp of a secOnd language win`short circuit'his or her ability to enact good irst language
reading strategies and substitute less effective ones(Barnett 1989,54).Barnett(1989)also cites
additional evidence to suggest that there is a certain IIninirnum language ab』ity level,sometil■es
referred to as a`language competence ceilingr that rnust be reached befOre readers are able to
transfer arst language reading skills tO the second language.Hughes(1992)supports this vie、v
by arguing that readers、vith lirnited language cOmpetence overload their shOrt―ternl working
memories(about seven chunks Of infOrmation for about 30 seconds)and are thus unable to
extract rneanilag frona the li■lited amount of language theブare WOrking on before it decays or
is replaced by ne、v information.Alderson(1984),finds mOre evidence to support the view that
reading is lnOre of a language probleni than a reading problen■,but tempers this by adnlitting
that this appears to be the case Only fOr low levels Of fOreign language competence,
Thus,it is significant tO reiterate hat experienced readers in different languages have more
in common in terms of reading processes used han beginning and experienced readers in the
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same language.Thus、ve can anticipate that skills have probably transferred for the experienced
second language reader at some point in his or her reading development in that ianguage.
Ho、vever,there is also some evidence to suggest that even for less experienced readers,some
reading skills are likely to transfer.《Individuals with stronger cognitive strategies and logical
reasoning skills understand more than do readers tied to the graphic representation of the text''
(Barnett 1989,55).This view is supported by studies which have shown that it is possible to
effectively compensate for readers'poor language ability by inducing schemata in readers with
vocabulary or pictures relating to the text tOpic. Block (1986)found evidence to support the
notion that reading strategies appear to be universal and are not related to any particular
language‐sp cific features.Ho、vev r,among individual readers she found conはiderable variation
in the apphcation of these strategies.10
This suggests that reading development in a second language is not only related to increased
language proiciency,it is also closely related to effectively managillg the skills and strategies
that advanced readers in an ianguages use.Every ciassrooni then,presents he teacher with a
decision to be made based upon this question of whether or not first language skills transfer,
Ho、v much should the teacher focus on teaching language,and how rnuch on reading strategiesP
The research tends to suggest that for beginners, language should be stressed. and for more
advanced readers, reading strategies should be introduced. However, this should never be
stressed to the poillt Of completely excluding language.For intermediate readers,if they possess
a basic cOmpetence in English,the research suggests treating then■mor  like their advanced
counterparts.
PART IH.IMPLICAT10NS FOR READING INSTRUCT10N
As noted above,a broad sketch of specific apphcations of these indings with any one reading
class is beyond the scope of this paper.What fonows is a brief representative outline of some
of the approaches taken in designing curricula and techniques which reflect the indings of the
research discussed above.
?【ikulecky(1984)suggests a four fOld approachi training in specific reading skillsll,practice
on graded reading materials(intensive reading), practice in speeded reading, and extensive
reading of self‐selected materials for pleasure.Grabe comcurs with these points and adds three
more. He suggests that reading be taught in a content―centered contexti that【Rre dillg lessons
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should be planned in a pre_,during,and postreading framework in order to build backgrOund
knowiedge,practice reading skills wittlin the reading texts themselves,and engage in compre_
hensiOn instruction"(Grabe 1991,396),and that group wOrk and cOOperative learning should be
used regularly.Greenwood(1988)has deve10ped the idea of pre―,during and postreading into an
impressive variety of techniques for use with class readers.Likewise,Grellet(1981)offers an
abundance Of readillg cOmprehension exercises based on a four_fold fOrmat;reading techniques,
how the aim of the text is conveyed,understanding the meaning of the text bOth lillguistically
and non‐linguistically and ina■, ssessing the text itself.Fader(1976),in discussing efforts to
encourage young first language readers to become independent has experirnented suCCessfully
with groups and cOoperative learning activities.For Barnett,comprehension is mOst dependent
on the reader――the eader's expectations to be exact, And, the reader's expectations are
《defined by his Or her content and formal schemata, linguistic prOiciency, first language
reading skill,reading strategies, and purpose in reading he text"(Barnett 1989, 111). Thus,
hese are the areas which need to be dealt with in any reading class in Order to help students
interact with texts.
One more study deserves lnention,nOt Only because of its focus on Japanese universities,but
also because of its challenge to the generany agreed upon views lnentioned above,Susser and
Robb argue very effectively for the beneits of EFL extensive reading instruction,even going so
far as stating that《experilnents have shown (if nOt cOnclusively)that reading ability can
imprOve as much wih extens?e reading a  with skills training"(Susser and Robb 1990,175).
They support ttlis view by denying the very existence of reading skills, stating that ttthese
so‐called tteading comprehension skills do not exist''(Susser and Robb 1990, 162). Perhaps
extensive reading has been overlooked―just as w  noted the neglect of bottonl‐up processing
skills instruction.Ho、vever,if we、vere to draw any one conclusiOn frOni this revie、v,it is the
need for balance,Susser and Robb would seern tO agree.In heir conclusion reading comprehen‐
sion skims■l raculously reappear、vh n hey assert hat extensivё reading alone is probably
insuficient,and hat some forrl of skills training is alsO needed(Susser and Robb 1990,175).
Thus,even though this study initially appears out‐of―step with current thinking,it eventually
argues convincingly for a balanced approach tO reading instruction.
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NOTES
l. This can is not restricted to native speakers of EngISh.Recently,a newly appointed senior curriculula specialist,
Masao NIsato,at the Education Ministry echoed this view(Nozawa 1992).
2. This is not tO suggest,however,that junior and senior high school Englitt should cOntinue to be taught in its
current fOr■l of providing yet another subiect tO be arduously tested on for university entrance exams,HOwever,
beyond being compulsory and serving as a foundation for university EngISh courses,the situation in high school
Englsh programs is beyond the scope of this paper
3.For a fuller discussion of Widdows and Vollerるsuwey see Sargent(1992)
4. In adition,it should be noted that the tlinguistic distance"between Japanese and English makes Englsh mOre
difficult for Japanese learners than for learners fronl most European countries. This is compounded by the
contrast in attitudes toward communication in general in」apanese society and in EngISh speaking societies
(Thompson 1987)
5. Stevick has posed a riddle which clearly inustrates the curiOus paradox which still pertains today ttln the tteld
of language teaching,MethOd A is the logical cOntradiction of h/fethOd B: if the assulmptions from which A
claims to be derived are correct,then B cannot work and vice versa. Yet one colleague is getting exce■ent
results with A and another is getting comparable results with B How is this possible?"(Ste?ck 1976,104)
6。 Kaplan has suggested that different cultural thought patterns contribute to different rhetorical patterns in
discourse For example,he characterizes the Engl終山speakilag wOrid's predonlinant pattern as a direct straight
line,while he predominant pattern in oriental cuitures can be represented by cirding the subieCt tO view it from
tangential perspectives,while never actually looking at it directly(Kaplan 1966)If this is true,then the formal
schemata of oriental readers when approaching an Englsh text could be entirely inappropriate,leading to lma,or
difficulties in comprehension ln reality,university students wllo have been exposed to Englsh for six years at
high schoOl,would nOt be in quite such a ttvirgin"state at universities,but would have already developed some
degree of formal schemata appropriate to Englsh discourse,Other studies have ttOwn that readers who have
an ideographic(e.g,Japanese and Chinese)first language,(apparently process according to the configuration
of characters,vhereas English readers apply a rule system"(Barnett 1989,65).れhatis nOt known,however,is
the relative importance of this knowledge for such readers learning tO read in Englsh
7. This estimation is based on two separate sourcesi(BrOwn and Perry 1991,655)and(WIikulecky 1990,72〉
8. It is interesting to note that this interactive process highlghts the importance of the reader over the text in the
reading prOcess This further explains why the lack of progress made in research on identifying the causes of
textual difficulty has dOne little tO impede progress in research on the reading process.
9. It is wOrth noting that grammar translation classes could very easily contribute to this need However,ever
since Goodrnan(1970)daimed that a maior cauSe Of readiIIllg deficiency lies in the failure to grasp meaning(as
oppOsed to botto■1‐up decoding),the research、vhich shows the value of top‐dOwn processing implicitly supports
the view that proficiency only in the bottom‐up skills that grammar translation tends to reinforce is insufficient
to lead students to bOcome independent readers Onoda (1992), while reluctantly adHュitting the benefits of
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grammar translation,nOtes that at the very least,students also need to read extensively Once they have reached
an intermediate level of readilag. It ttOuld also be noted that althOugh gra■l nar translation is likely to be
helpful with sOme bOttOm‐up processiIIg skills,particulaFly in relation tO linguistic proficiency,it wiH do little
to assist students in their need for others――automaticity,for example.
10. This variation among readers―a p int m  by Bernhardt also and nOted earlier――is an important f ctor to
be taken into cOnsideratiOn in any reading class and with large classes this can be especially cha■enging`
11. The teaching of readillg skills is certainly one of the nlaior implications Of recent reading research.This is an
enormous subject in itself wOrthy of separate discussiOn Different practitioners supply almOst the same,yet
slghtly different lists Of the reading skllls they see as ettential for effective reading comprehension Some
resources are(Grellet 1981),(Barnett 1989),(Stoner 1986),and(Mikulecky 1990)
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